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God Bless and Prayers for…























Pray for Jonathan, Sharon and Al’s son-in-law….looking for a new job.
Pray for Ruby Lewis.
Pray for a young couple having marital problems.
Pray for Cindy for a special unspoken request.
Pray for Mayumi, wife of a Japanese pastor dealing with cancer. She is responding to the treatmentPRAISE THE LORD!
Pray for Debbie’s step-dad, Ken who continues to deal with serious health issues. Pray also that he will
accept the love of Jesus and let Him guide his life.
Pray for Roman’s brother-in-law, Charlie. Dealing with Cancer. Pray also for our sister-in-law, Kellie,
fighting a cancerous tumor. Kellie is now on IV- Chemo.
Pray for Chris’ friends, Pam and Jeff Bernstein and their Son Jeremy dealing with difficult issues.
Pray for Ken’s dad who took another fall and is being treated at home He is 91. Pray also for Ken and his
mother as they see to his care. Also, pray for Ken’s sister, Karen, dealing with Cancer. Bone Marrow
transplant appears to be successful. Please keep praying for a full recovery.
Pray for Laura’s Aunt Judy also dealing with Cancer. Uncle Ken who recently passed away from
cancer. Please pray for this family.
Pray for Laura, the daughter of a friend of Sharon’s. Cancer has returned to the bone in her hip. She is a
young women and the family is struggling to deal with this diagnosis.
Pray for Angela as she continues to deal with her illness. Praise God for the progress she has made.
Pray for Jim Hazlett as he has been dealing with some physical issues and not able to be in church.
Pray for Pats daughter-in-law Pam recently diagnosed with Pancreatic Cancer. Pray as she now learns to
live with type 1 Diabetes. Also her brother-in-law Mike Carrol with some health issues and not doing well.
Pray for the Green family
Pray for a pregnancy, that the mother and baby will be healthy.
Pray for Linda Coleman, dealing with stage 4 Kidney Failure.
Pray for Pat’s granddaughter, Allison, pregnant due in March.
Pray for Pastor Richard’s Aunt Judy dealing with cancer and needs Salvation.
Pray for Paula Zornes that her job will stay secure.
During this holiday season, let’s remember those who are less fortunate than us. Find ways to reach
out. Remember not only the sick, but also the lonely.
Pray for Olivia, recuperating after recent surgery and dealing with a brain tumor. Be also with her
family. Pray for healing.
Pray for Shirley also after a recent fall and recouperating at home
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PRAISE GOD FOR ANSWERED PRAYERS!
Donna’s email: dslabaugh@gmail.com
Updates in Red.

